
(Ambient sounds throughout, layered and choppy. Adults and children 
talking in various languages, laughter, bees buzzing, birds singing, ducks 
quacking, ice cream truck music, wind in trees, vehicle sounds, camera 
shutters, footsteps, and so on. Two sets of dialogue layer and overlap.)

(Tenor voice) So, he’s looking... Oh! Oh, look at his, how his hand has
(Tenor voice) So, he’s looking... Oh! Oh, look at his, how his hand has
that like, polished part where, obviously someone tried to break their, 
that like, polished part where, obviously someone tried to break,
saw off the finger. He’s wearing a watch, on his... left hand (laughs)
saw off the finger. He’s wearing a watch, on his... left hand (laughs)
...that took me a while... and a wedding ring on that same side 
...that took me a while... and a wedding ring on that same side
His sleeve hol... is turned up so it holds a little bit of water?
His sleeve hol... is turned up so it holds a little bit of water?
The Kodak Instamatic 
The Kodak Instamatic
What do you think about that? 
What do you think about that?
There’s nothing particularly about it
There’s nothing particularly about it

(Baritone voice) It’s the Instamatic X-35 Yeah, by Kodak Uh huh
(Alto voice) It’s the Instamatic X-35 Yeah, by Kodak Uh huh
Corduroy blazer Thin corduroy, flat Thin corduroy, yeah
Corduroy blazer Thin corduroy, flat Thin corduroy, yeah
He’s, what? 5’10”, 5’8”, 5’11”? 5’10” 5’10” 
He’s, what? 5’10”, 5’8”, 5’11”? 5’10” 5’10” 
This photo was taken at... five minutes to three (laughs) Really?
This photo was taken at... five minutes to three (laughs) Really?
Oh, yeah! That’s funny And his jacket has...
Oh, yeah! That’s funny And his jacket has...
5 minutes to three, yeah, five minutes to three ...four buttons 
5 minutes to three, yeah, five minutes to three ...four buttons 
Interestingly he’s taken off his glasses to take the photo, so he mus...
Interestingly he’s taken off his glasses to take the photo, so he mus...
Where’s his glasses? In his pocket Oh yeah So he must be, uh, far sighted 
Where’s his glasses? In his pocket Oh yeah So he must be, far sighted 
(laughs) I mean near sighted Yeah... near sighted
(laughs) I mean near sighted Yeah... near sighted
He’s got a button-down-shirt. He’s clearly got a, a weave, like kinda 
He’s got a button-down-shirt. He’s clearly got a weave, like kinda 
woolen, made with linen... tie, with a square knot
woolen, made linen... tie, with a square knot  
He’s wearing a... cardigan? A wool cardigan? 
He’s wearing a... cardigan? A wool cardigan?
Mhm Well, it could be cotton Or acrylic  
Mhm Well, it could be cotton Or acrylic
His shoes, he has a square toe, leather shoe
His shoes, he has a square toe, leather shoe



Straight hair, str... cut... Sideburns, too What do you call that haircut? 
Straight hair, str... cut... Sideburns, too What do you call that haircut? 
It’s like, it’s so, of a time Parted in the middle Parted in the middle
It’s like, it’s so, of a time Parted in the middle Parted in the middle 
Smooth, smooth and long Smooth and long Sweeping Sweeping Tidy Tidy, yeah 
Sweeping sideways back towards the... Yeah Sweeping sideways back
Just the collar of the jacket Four buttons
Just the collar of the jacket Four buttons
God, that little polished area’s kinda beautiful on his hand, though
God, that little polished area’s kinda beautiful on his hand, though
Don’ t you think? Mhm How it’s so shiny, compared to everything else? 
Don’ t you think? Mhm How it’s so shiny, compared to everything else?
It’s... almost like his human skin is coming through his... gold Mhm
It’s... almost like his human skin is coming through his... gold Mhm 
Should we describe the People Other people too? Yeah
Should we describe the other people too? 
Is he actually looking at them? And he’s saying: “Move over!”
Is he actually looking at them? And he’s saying: “Move over!”
“Move that way”
“Move that way”
Comb in the purse. Cowboy boots. Cowboy boots, a sw...
Comb in the purse. Cowboy boots. Cowboy boots, a sw...
She’s wearing cowboy boots, a sw-sweater, a weird... ruffly, neck...
They’re wearing cowboy boots, a sw-sweater, a weird... ruffly, neck...
...(laughs) thing Mhm Rosette earrings
...(laughs) thing Mhm Rosette earrings
They have giant pupils, they’re clearly on drugs
She has giant pupils, she’s clearly on drugs
(gasps) Come back here! What? Look at him groping her ass! 
(gasps) Come back here! What? Someone cut off his hand! 
(gasps) Oh yeah, why would they do that?
That’s, that’s a bit of a reach, isn’t it?
That’s a bit, uh Do you think they sold the metal? Risqué
Alright I thought your first one was very good, though, very natural 
sounding, so I’d keep that clip Uh huh Well, that couldn’t be worth very 
much And she’s taking his hand away! Awful Maybe they just wanted a hand 
(laughs) Oh, oh thank you!
Ick.
Ick.
Let’s see if the time’s the same on the cl... watch... can’t tell
Let’s see if the time’s the same on the cl... watch... can’t tell
It’s not, because, you can kinda tell Hm, you can imply, but
It’s not, because, you can kinda tell You can imply, but
Hers says more like two Theirs says more like more like two
We have to do that again because there’s too much pause between “but” and 
“theirs” Okay No, look at the... Maybe not, maybe you cou... Oh, here
Look, you can Well, we can look at her watch ...arrive your own thought and 
it wouldn’t matter, but I shouldn’t cut off so easily
It’s definitely a different time I dunno
It’s definitely a different time I dunno



I don’t think it’s made out that... well
I don’t think it’s made out that... well
But these two have clearly been on the, to the same place together
These two have clearly been in the same place together
Six flags, Great adventure, Jackson, New Jersey Mm Rainbow
Six flags, Great adventure, Jackson, New Jersey Mm Rainbow
Don’t, careful, people might have been touching that. Zipper. Hm
Don’t, careful, people might have been touching that. Zipper. Hmhm
So, he’s got a collarless, leather jacket?
So, he’s got a collarless, leather jacket?
That’s, is that a Members Only jacket? What’s that? It’s that style of
That’s, is that a Members Only jacket? What’s that? It’s that style of 
leather jacket, I think Oh. Anyway, she’s a got a below the...
leather jacket, I think Oh. Anyway, they’ve a got a below the...
Below the... knee Below the knee She’s got a pleated Knee
Below the knee skirt They’ve got a pleated, below the knee skirt
He’s got lacy, laces Sneakers. Tennis sneakers of the d-day
He’s got lacy, laces Sneakers? Yeah Tennis sneakers of the day
With some sort of pants
With some sort of pants 
Hm, and she’s got, what are those, look at the, those little tassels
And she’s got, what are those, look at the, those little tassels
Loafers? Loafers, with some... Penny loafers? Penny loafers I dunno
Loafers? Loafers, with some... Penny loafers? Penny loafers I dunno
Ew, the hand is disturbing me
Ew, the hand is disturbing me
Well, that’s interesting What? His ring... matches her ring
Well, that’s interesting What? His ring... matches her ring
Huh So, he’s cheating So, they’re a married couple? Well, unless...
He’s creeping Are they the same people? Unless we’re reading too much in 
Or, we’re reading too much in I don’t think so I don’t think so I think 
it’s a bit creepy Oh, I’m, I’m just, I wanna start from the beginning Yeah 
Okay? But I’m just saying that was good Okay The la...the laugh was very 
natural Oh, thank you! Well, it’s not creepy if it’s, that they’re together 
Okay And look at her ring. Her ring, her ring matches his ring Yeah
And look at their ring. Their ring matches his ring Yeah
Yeah, and they have sweaters
And they have sweaters
But maybe, maybe, maybe those rings used to have more detail
Maybe, I, maybe, maybe those rings used to have more detail
But everyone’s rubbed their hand over top so they’re smooth now
But everyone’s rubbed their hand over top so they’re smooth now
How courteous of you to give him the benefit of the doubt
Or maybe they just liked the same rings I think he’s a sleazeball
I think we should google it and see what anyone else thinks
I think we should google it and see what anyone else thinks
Have that hand cut off
How that hand got cut off?
Yeah, gross
Yeah, gross


